
RACHEL LEWIS (BA Hons) · Freelance Senior Graphic Designer

Experience
Freelance Graphic Designer • December 2016 to Present
Print and digital work (brochures, large format, email and digital design) for clients such as EFL, L’Oreal, Radley and Nuffield Health.

Radley London • Lead Graphic Designer, June 2018 - December 2018 (Contract)
Managing all printed and digital graphic requirements for Radley London across the UK and internationally; including marketing for 
retail and wholesale channels, in-store promotions and all digital channels. Managing the workload of the team ensuring all artwork is 
delivered to the best possible standards with a high number of simultaneous print and digital projects at one time. Managing freelance 
requirements, and organising photoshoots and delivering art direction for all campaigns, including the Christmas 2018 campaign.

Bicester Village - Value Retail • Creative Artworker/Graphic Designer May 2017 - December 2017 (Contract)
Supporting the Bicester Village marketing department, creating in-village printed collateral including brochures, wayfinding signage 
and hoardings. Also creating digital campaign elements such as display ads, web banners, paid media as well as owned media, including 
working with video and animated gifs.

L’Occitane En Provence • Graphic Design Manager, June 2015 to December 2016
Overseeing and managing all printed and digital graphic requirements for L’Occitane UK; including marketing and VM campaigns 
for retail and wholesale channels, promotions, packaging, and CRM mailers and catalogues. Managing the workload of my team and 
championing their development and growth as designers, whilst delivering artwork to the highest standards and within deadline, with 
a large number of simultaneous open briefs. Fostering good relationships across departments and internationally to achieve this aim.

OFFICE Shoes • Lead Graphic Designer, August 2011 to May 2015
Managing the creative for all in-store seasonal schemes and marketing campaigns for the OFFICE and Offspring brands, managing 
the Junior Graphic Designer and the workload of the department. VM/windows, POS, and branding, from concept, through artwork 
stage to allocation, costing and ensuring delivery deadlines are met. Lookbooks and events/press days, assisting on campaign photo 
shoots. Working with new and current print suppliers to drive down costs and trial new materials. 

Yumi International (Uttam London) • Graphic Designer, March 2010 to August 2011
POS, lookbooks, VM collateral, web banners, landing pages and emails, liaising with suppliers, assisting on photoshoots.

Skills
Retouching, copywriting, art direction, branding, typography, 
hand-drawing/sketching, 3D mockups, managing a team and 
budgets, working with internal departments and external print 
suppliers, commissioning photographers and illustrators.

Software
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign CC, Microsoft Office inc. 
Word, Outlook, Powerpoint, Excel.

Education
Central St Martins:  
Immersion course for creative graduates, 2010

University of Wolverhampton:  
BA (Hons) Illustration - 2:1, 2009

Bedford College: BTEC Foundation in Art & Design - 
Merit, 2006

Vandyke Upper School: A-Level Art (A), English Lit/Lang 
(B) and ICT (C), 2005

7 B’s and 3 A’s at GCSE including English Lang (A) and 
Mathematics (B), 2003

contact@rachelsayshello.com • 07960 924603 
rachelsayshello.com • Available immediately

Highly motivated, positive, and organised integrated graphic designer with over 10 years experience, including 4 overseeing design 
teams. With a cross-disciplinary approach spanning print and digital design, illustration and marketing, and adept at managing  
a busy design department as well as external suppliers and budgets when necessary. Very capable of working independently and 
managing my own workload, but also a natural team player and skilled at overseeing and managing junior members of the team.  
I revel in a challenge and love problem solving, especially when faced with tight deadlines and changeable briefs. Excellent typography 
and in-depth print process knowledge with a genuine excitement for beautifully crafted design.
I pride myself on being immersed in current culture, fashion, music and design; in my spare time I love being active, especially 
outdoors - keen runner, love yoga, have been doing snowboard seasons in France for the past three winters, love going to gigs and 
exhibitions. I’m also hugely proud of the fact that in 2015 I wrote and illustrated a 128-page cookbook, ‘Cook’s Coloring Book’ which 
was published in the U.S. and is available worldwide.


